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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Fellows' inaugural Antiques, Silver & 
Collectables auction 

 
Fellows is delighted to announce its inaugural 
Antiques, Silver & Collectables auction. This new sale 
format will see items ranging from silver and medals 
to furniture and art all in the same auction. 

 
There is something for everyone in this auction with more traditional pieces of art and furniture 
sitting next to fabulous modern items such as a Lino Sabattini tea service (pictured). 
Lots worth noting in this sale include a nest of tables from the famous Mouseman of Kilburn, Robert 
Thompson, alongside an impressive collection of Lalique glass. In this Lalique collection a few lots are 
worth looking at more closely, notably the Masque de Femme; a replica Ice Skating Grand Prix ice 
trophy (pictured) and a glass ‘Igor’ caviar bowl with stand. As these pieces are relatively modern, it is 
a great opportunity to acquire good condition Lalique items. 
 
The coins and medals section contains lots that are sure to excite collectors. Particular highlights 
include a Waterloo Medal awarded for service during the battle as part of the 2nd battalion of the 
Grenadier Guards and a convict token dating back to 1841 with corresponding paperwork. 
 
Another lot with fine provenance is the Rafael Senet y Pérez Grand Canal oil on canvas (pictured). 
This artist is well known for his Venetian scenes and this is a fine example of his work. Purchased in 
the 1970s from Colmore Galleries by a private collector, the gilt frame still retains the gallery’s label.  
 
Last, but by no means least, a Royal Copenhagen porcelain lace pattern mantel clock. Following on 
from the runaway success of the Royal Copenhagen dinner services in the last auction this clock is 
attracting attention from collectors. It is easy to see why; the clock is in excellent condition. 
 
The auction is available to view online now and in person at the following times: 
 
23 February 2017 10am - 4pm 
24 February 2017 10am - 4pm 
25 February 2017 11am - 4pm 
27 February 2017 8.00am - 9.30am 

 
ENDS 

For more information or additional images please contact Alexandra Whittaker on 0207 127 4198, or 
email alexandra@fellows.co.uk  
 

 All lots featured in Fellows’ auctions are available to view online at www.fellows.co.uk 
alternatively, contact Fellows on 0121 212 2131 to request a catalogue.  

 Founded in 1876, Fellows Auctioneers has their Head Office and Saleroom located in 
Birmingham’s historic Jewellery Quarter, with a Valuations Office in London’s Mayfair. 

 For a full list of upcoming auctions and auction catalogues visit www.fellows.co.uk  

 Fellows can be found on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram @fellowsauctions 
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